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RELIGIOUS LIFE

OF COMMUNITY

IS VERY GOOD

(Continued from rage 1)

Their Sunday school is perhaps the
largest of any in the city and is
organized and conducted along the
graded system with classes from the
tots to the grey haired men and worn- -
en. Aianv atue anu ciisunguitiii--
pastors have tilled the pulpit at this j

than Rev. Frank Emory Ptoutz, the
present pastor, who by his personal-
ity has contributed much to the ad-

vancement of the church.
Another of the pioneer churches

here is that of the Christian faith, a
strictly Americifii church, and mem-
bers of which faith were numbered
among the first settlers of the vicin-
ity of this city. The church build-
ing at Sth and Elm streets, shares
with the Episcopal church the honor
of being the oldest church edifice in
the city. In the last few year3 this
church has grown by leaps and
bounds and now has a large and ac-

tive congregation, including many
live wire church societies that are
contributing their part to the ad-

vancement of the faith and better-
ment of the city and its surroundings.
In the Rev. Walter R. Robb, the pres-
ent occupant of the pastorate, the,
church has had a strong leader and
in his charge the church has ex- -
perienced a real awakening that has
brought it to the fore as one of the '

leaders in the religious life of this j

city
One of the most handsome houses

of worship in the city is that of the
First Presbterian church at 7th and
Granite streets, a building that
stands as a worthy monument to the
splendid men and women who years
ago joined their efforts to give to
their faith a house worthy of the holy ,

church there are numbered some of!
the oldest families Ot tne City 2nd ,

surruunuiug leirnury w uu aie eai- -
nestly striving to give to their home
community worthy service and the
message of this faith. The dean of
the clergy of the city in point of
service is the Rev. H. G. McClusky,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church and his brilliant work in the
pulpit has brought to the church a
great growth and given it a great
opportunity of rendering real service
to Plattsmouth and its surrounding
territory.

The St.-Paul- 's Evangelical church
while not as old in years as other re-
ligious organizations, has one of the
large and strong congregations in
the city. --This church first formed
among the residents of the city of
German descent was able in a few
years after its formation to erect in
1S97 the attractive church building
at oth and Vine street in the heart
of the city and which still serves to
care for the spiritual needs of the
congregation as a house .of worship.
Rev. H. Kottich, one of the younger
ministers of the city is the head of
the church activities here and has
given a niosi faithful service in min-
istering to the needs of his. church
anil enjoys a warm frindsliip among
all of his or the cloth.

There is also represented among
the religious denominations of the
city a v.-r- active Christian Science
church, their house of worship being
located at Gth and Granite . streets,
where they are giving to the world
their message of faith and redemp-
tion through the tenets of the Chris-
tian religion. This is one of the
modern churches of the city and has
existed here for the past thirty years.
There is a very large congregation of
members cf this faith and which have
a live organization in the work of
their church.

A short distance from the Chris-
tian Science church on Granite street
stands the building of the Swedish

1
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Mission church where the message of
the Master is given to the members
of this faith. The church has no
resident pastor, but is served by oth
er pastors from different cities of the
state who on their visits here nna a
ready response from the active mem
bershin that is located here.

In the south portion of the city the
Holiness church has a church build-
ing and a real live and active con
gregation that have in the last few
years by their own personal endeavor
and faith secured their church build
ing and also increased their mem
bershin to a large number of wor
shiDers. Local elders are assisted in
the conduct of the church by the
representatives from the larger con-eresrati-

at Glen wood and Tabor
from time to time and in the last few
years the church has grown very

'nnu v in n n hPTS

There is also represented in the
religious life of the community the
church of Jesus Christ of the Latter
Dav Saints, which while not main
taining a church building here has
an organization of its membership

tthat is growing in numbers and rep
resents a distinct line of religious
thought in the community.
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From Thursday's Daiiy

Fred Osborn of Perry, Iowa, Is
here enjoying a visit with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Leosis and family for
a short time.

Attorney Carl D. Ganz of Alvo was
hprp todav for a few hours attending
to EOme matters in the county court
in which he was interested

Charles A. Miller of Brunswick,
Nebraska, arrived here yesterday af
ternoon to enjoy a visit in the old
home town where "Whitey" for so
many years was a resident.

John Gorder arrived home yester
day from the ranch in the western

nY.t - t. etoto ua u. ua
'spending several months supervising

Vi a rflr thorn 1 To T"Y" 1 r? ttiA tpin
, j r Iiri.i rpr,nrtq tho rnta vorv

good most of the way.

Krom Friday's Dally
Guy White and wife and D. A.

Young, father of Mrs. White, mo-

tored up from Murray yesterday af-
ternoon to spend a few hours visiting
with friands. .

Percy Wheeler and wife came up
this morning from their country
home and departed on the early Bur-
lington train for Omaha to look after
seme matters of business. '

Elmer Hallstrom and wife of.Avo-c- a

were here last evening for a lew
hours attending .to 'some matters of
business and aiso visiting., with Mr.
Ilallstrom's parents, Mr. 'and Mra
John H. Hallstrom.

. .' .in --

C. J. Meisinger and wife, of near
Cedar Creek, were here yesterday for
a few hours and while- - here ,w;ere
callers at the Journal office .where
they renewed their subscriptions to
the dally for the ensuing year..

Emil Sedlacek and wife of Green
River, Wyoming, arrived here today
for a visit at the home Of Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Sedlacek and family for
a few daj'T while Mr. Sedlacek is en-
joying a short vacation from his du-
ties in the. west.

F. N. Prout, former attorney gen-
eral of Nebraska, came up last even-
ing from Falls City, his home, to
consult County Attorney- - W. G.
Kieck, as he is to appear as special
prosecutor in a number of cases in
tho district court. , .

R. D. McNurlin, of Weeping Wa-
ter, one of the rock-ribbe- d democrats
of the county, was here today for a
few hours and found time to drop in
on the Journal for a pleasant call.
Mr. McNurlin is now in his 84 year
and one cf the mo3t active men for
his age that can be found in the en
tire county.

From Saturday's Daily
Mrs. J. A. Murray of Omaha Is

here enjoying a short visit with tho
o!d friends and neighbors.

W. F. Diers and L. J. May field of
Lincoln were here today looking after
some matters of business at the court
house.

Dr. J. F. Erendel and son, Rich
ard, of Murray were here today look
ing after some matters of business
for a few hours.

D. M. Graves, probably the oldest
resident of Plattsmouth, who has
been spending the winter in New
Mexico vith relatives, has returned
here and will spend the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hendricks
were here today from the vicinity of
Murray and were accompanied by
their son. Vern, who is enjoying a
vacation from his work at the state
university.

Joseph Warga, of Alexandria.
Louisiana, arrived here Thursday
evening to enjoy a visit here with
his sister, Mrs. Henry Kaufmann andfamily and the old time friends of
his childhood davs.

C. A. Gauer of Louisville was heretoday for a few hours attending to
some matters of business and was
accompanied by Henry Inhelder of
Lincoln county, who is visiting at
Louisville with old time friends.

Mike Mauzy arrived this morning
from Los Angeles. California, to vis
it here with relatives and old tim

Kansas and the southern route.

'Tl'niinm RiceV AAA mui
Weeping

him daughter. Mrs. I

Fitzpatrick and children, Lois
Hazel, an over Sunday visit I

in mis ciy. air. ruce report
roads being: very rough.

AMERICAN LEGION

BOOSTERS PLAN TO

HOLD BIG BANQUET

Meeting Last Evening in Nature of
Smoker and Service Men En-

joy Boxing Exhibition.

Prom Thursday's Dally
ThAmPmhPra of Hutrh J. Reams'Vpost of the American Legion enjoyed

a pleasing meeting at the Modern
Woodmen hall and which was attend - ;

by nearly forty of the enthusiastic
members of the Dost, who are aiding
in the preparation of plans for the J

big drive for the community audi-- i
tnrtnm ivhih it is Tilannpcl to erect I

by the Legion and which the co
operation and assistance of the gen
eral public is to be asked in the
course of the campaign.

The finance committee of the Le
gion is preparing its plans for the
drive and hopes to have the assist
ance of a citizens' committee, acting
in an advisory capacity as well. Fav
orable progress and the evincing of
much interest in the new building by
the general public was reported and
the committee arranged to get the
last details of the plan arranged,
when it will be arranged in its en
tirety at the opening of the big drive.

The Leglonaires last evening en
joyed a smoker through the courtesy
of George Conis, one of the active
workers of the local post, and who

recently become a benedict, and
this added to the enjoyment of all
those present. .

During the intensive days of the
community building drive there will i

be weekly meetings held on each
Wednesday evening and through the
kindness of Father George Pierce,
and the St. Luke's church, the Legion
will the use of the undercroft
or basement of the church. for these
meetings, which are. to be at 8

o'clock. .

The-pos- t will have a goodly dele
gation, of its members present, at the
public-meetin- g of the Woman's club
Friday evening-- . March 20th. when

'Supt; Beverage of the Omaha public
schools will deliver an" address on I

Americanizations." this being one ,

of the aims of the Legion and
which no small sum of the money
sent ta national headquarters by the
local, posts expended.'

Another of the important matters
of business was the decision to hold
the annual Legion banquet again
this year, probably on Wednesday
evening, April 1st. Some' able Legion
officials will be here for the occasion
and a big feed will be available to
all members who purchase tickets, the
prime idea being to hold this function
without the expenditure of a penny
of post: funds. .'

' " '"''
Committees for the banquet, spec

ial entertainment ' at" post' meetings.
and the annual clean-u- p of the Legion
memorial- - prat: in.' Oak 'Hill cemetery

" ?',5J'were appointed.
After - the business session last

evening tw--o of the well known mem
bers gave a snappy boring exhibition
and - very; cleverly demonstrated the ;

Use of, gloves for the edification
of the service men

The interest in the work of the
Legion this year i 3 showing an in-
crease arid the service men of the
community are enrolling In the ranks
of the chief world war veterans or- -
ganization more rapidly than ever be-- !
fore. The membership' is now well
Over 'last year's ton and still cllmb- -

TENNIS GAME TO

HAVE HEW LEASE

ON LIFE IN 1925 i

Renewal of Interest Net Sport is
' Seen For Plattsmouth By Lo-

cal Tennis Enthusiasts.

From Thursday's Dally
; With the coming of spring and
thf acenmnanvine nlcfi davs. the ten-- I
uia iiajcio UL lino lllj a 1 c i trout i wvt--

ing their racquets and other net
paraphernalia from their long period
of idleness and preparing to open the
season of 1923 with a bang. Within
the next few weeks. President Ray-
mond Larson of the Plattsmouth
Tennis club will call a meeting of
the local followers of Bill Tilden in
order that all the necessary details
incidental to opening the season may
be taken care of in plenty of time
to take advantage of the early good
weather predicted this spring. It
is expected to get under way here in
April, officers of the club state.

Interest in the net game in thia
city during the past year has been
on the wane, due to an extended epi-
demic of "golfitis" over this terri-
tory, as eome of the older and more
corpulently inclined "athletes" pre-
fer the lighter exercise golf provides
in favor of the more strenuous game
of tennis and have consequently de-
serted the net game entirely. How-
ever, the tennis club has recruited a
goodly number of the younger gen
eration for this sport, who, with a
few new arrivals in the city, will
make a large, active membership i

niia summer, m neeyiug wnu
sreai uduuuai iuierei m tennis.

The Plattsmouth Tennis club has
j

! build a small clubhouse on the

when you use

DrnTCPUV QV D A GLSD1LH. 1 OVn X I A.iHO

friends in this locality for a shoit'two of the best clay courts In the
time. Mr. Mauzy made the trin via I state on West Granite street and

City
Mrs. Charles M. Manners departed grounds this season to provide a

this morning for a visit to the west, j Plae 'or showers and the club equip-stoppi- ng

at Steamboat Springs. Colo-- 1 ment- -

rado, with relatives and continuing' The oncers announce they will
on to California and the west coast brInS some of the leading tennis
for a visit with friends there for a'
few weeks. i
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players of the state here this sum
mer to compete with local sharks in
exhibition matches, including Ralph
Powell, several times state champion.

NEW SECRETARY OF STATE
APPEARS IN FORMAL ATTIRE

Washington, March 6. Frank B.
Kellogg, late of Minnesota and the
court of St. James, has brought an
atmosphere of unwonted formality to
the omce of secretary of state.

Secretary of Hughes, except on spe-
cial occasions, appeared at the State

wlc " v

American uusiness man.
secretary Kellogg appeared both

vesterdav and tnd.iv in the unim- -
pt,achable cutaway and "stovepipe"
hat of Europe and Latin-Americ- an

dinlomatic rirrl
.

LEAVES MASONIC

HOME $5,000
Will of L. M. Keene Also Bequeaths

Money to Library and
Charity Club.

Fremont, Neb., March 4. Fve
thousand dollars is bequeathed to
the Nebraska Masonic home at
Plattsmouth and 5 hundred dollars
to the city library of Fremont and
l thousand dollars to the Fremont
charity club by the will of L. M.
Keene, Sr.

Two sons, C. A. Keene, and L. M.
Keene, Jr., are the principal bene-
factors in the large estate, under a
stated plan whereby S. A. Keene
shall manage the Keene farm lands
for 1 hundred dollars a month and
the whole estate shall go to the sur-
vivor upon the death of one son.
but the survivor must pay 1 hundred
thousand dollars to the other's
widow.

Mrs. Jane Keene, the widow, to
whom Mr. Keene was married a few
years ago, receives the fine home on
East Fifth, "other payment provided
in the marriage contract" and 4 hun- -

dred dollars a mouth during her life,
Small amounts are distributed among
many relatives in the east. C. A.
Keene, C. E. Abbott and J. Rex Henry

'are executors.

FLATTS ATHLETIC

CLUB TEAM BEATS

NEBRASKA G!TY

Basketball Stars of This City Victors

CityLasrHight.

The plattsmfiulh Athletic club
basketball team lasfnight journeyed
down to Nebraska City where they
tangled with the" team representing
tho noMolav cliaBter.of that citv and
emenrcd from the conflict victors by
the score of 23 to "21 in a game re
plete,' with rrany sensational plays.

The .defensive tactics of the Ne
braska City players which were so
effective against the Plattsmoutl
hish'j school team two weeks ego,
faiied against thh '"Athletic club five
and basket after basket was regis-
tered by the Plattsmouth team from
all parts of the floor.

The high point man of the Ath-
letic club was Fritz Rothert who
planted six field goals In the hoop,
while Stuart Chase, former high
school star, counted for ten points.
John Sattler at center was also per-
forming in his old time form and
assisted in defeating his ancient ene
mies. The defensive work of Wasley
and McCarty at guard also served to
check the scoring of the Nebraska
City team.

For Nebraska City, Smith, forward
of Syracuse, was the chief point get-
ter, with Albers, former well known
high school plaj-er- , a close 6econd.
- In the third quarter Plattsmouth
sent their second string players to
the . floor and the Otoe county five

somewhat better showing
against them than the first.

Box score:
Plattsmouth (28)

FG FT F P
Rothert. rf 6 0 0 12
Chase. If 4 2 0 10
Sattler, c 3 0 1 C

Wasley, rg 0 0 0 0
McCarty, lg 0 0 0 0

1 28
Nebraska City (21)

FG FT F P
Neely, rf 0 0 0 0
Smith, If. 5 0 1 10
Albers, c 4 0 18
W. Poling, rg 113 3
Neumeister, lg 0 0 0 0

Totals 10 1 5 21

RETURNS FORM HOSPITAL

From Thursday's Daily
Robert Eaton, one of the well

known and popular young men of the
vicinity of Union, who has been at
the Community hospital at Nebraska
Citr for thp nnet few weeks recover
ing from a very serious operation.
has so much improved that he was
aDle to return to his home near Unionvrv Qnv friend of Bob
in this section of the county are

well.

MRS. MAUZY AT HOSPITAL

Projn Thursday's DaJl v
Mrs.. Hesry Mauzy, who has been

quite poorly for the past few days,
was taken to Omaha yesterday arter- -
noon to be placed in' the Immanuel
hogpitaj for short course of treat- - j

ment. It is thought that the patient
will be able to return home after a:
short stay at the hospital and that;
her case is not of a real SeriOUS
nature. -

BURLINGTON

SHOPS TURN

OUTFINE WORK

(Continued From Page 1)

and decorating of the metal fixtures
of the coaches.

There. are several improvements
made recently and now in progress
that add to the efficiency of the shops
in turning out the material that goes
into all lines of car and locomotive
construction and among these are
electric welding machines that are
operated in connection with the
blacksmith shop where ther are also
many fires at this time constantly.
kept at full capacity for the manu-
facture of the articles that are need
ed in the car repair and coach de
partments.

In the machine shop there is be-

ing prepared the base for a large new
wheel lathe that is to be installed
this summer and in the making of
the base there has already been used
4 50 sacks of cement and the base is?

still far from completed, which gives
an idea of the size and weight of the
new machine that will add to the ef-
ficiency of the department.

There is at this time at the shops
one of the new type of gasoline mo
tor cars that are being used on the
short runs for the accommodation ot
the passenger traffic, which is being
overhauled and equipped here for
service on the road. This is one of
the type of cars that is being general-
ly used in short hauls and eliminates
for the railroad the necessity of the
train crews as the cars can be han-
dled by one or two men with ease
and give excellent service. They are
being rapidly adopted by railroads
the country over as well as electric
motor cars to meet the bus competi-
tion between short distances.

The section of the shops that oper-
ates with the largest number of men
of any single department is that of
the freight car repair department,
where the refrigerator cars are re-
built and repaired.

These refrigerator cars are strip
ped in the open yards, all of: the ma - i

terial that can be reused Is saved and
placed back in the cars by he work- -
men, cutting down the expense of
new material to a great extent. The
cars are then given the repairs on the
trucks' and frames and taken to the
building formerly used by the steel
car shop where the haircloth and
paper lining is placed and then the
wood portion of the car given the
attention of the workmen, bunkers
built in the car to prepare them for
service and then they are given the
coating of paint that will send them
forth all ready for service. The paint
is applied by machinery, being spray-
ed on the-car- s and is a very rapid
process of work; In this department
there are turned out from thirty to
thirty-fiv- e cars per month, averaging
better than a car a day that goes out
to be used in the rolling stock of the
I'.urlington, and every one of these
cars is given the best of workman-
ship before they are allowed to leave
the yards.

Each department of the shops has
a distinct and important part to per-
form in the day's work and the busy
workmen in the mill, machine, black-
smith, tin and upholstery shops are
kept rushing to get their supplies
ready that may go into construction
of the cars and coaches that are
built by the truckmen, carpenters i

and repairmen and completed by the;
painters. j

Another detail of construction and I

repair looked after here is the elec- -'

trical system, most of the main linej
baggage cars being equipped with a J

lighting plant, including generator
and storage batteries. There are also
looked after and kept in shape here.

The facts and figures as to the
shops of the Burlington here is some-
thing that shows the large amount
of work that is carried on and the
amounts that the railroad is paying
out each year in the community. In
the past year there was heavy repairs
or practically rebuilding of 24 1 pas-
senger coaches, including lf llrnt !

class standard dining curs. Tliorrt
were fifty-thre- e passenger coacln-- !

given light repairs. In thc muhio;
period of time in the freight cur ro- - i

pair department tbero wrn I.Ht.Wi
cars given heavy repnlrs or n lmll.t.'
ing that included 311 refi 'Icd'nlnr
cars, while 1,746 earn were kIvoii
light repairs at the shops, hIiowIhk!
that there is efficiency In tliln t '

department of the shops. I

In the shops nere are also mn un --
,

factured all the parts for frcltflit cur
repairs used west of tho river. Hei
all the lumber used is prepared and
all headlights are rcHilvered, u well
as the plating of ull fixture uno.l on
the lines west.

The blacksmith shop has uel IMS
tons of round iron und Mo Ion of
bar iron. The planing mill, alt hough
of small size, turned out In lltn pant
year a total of 2,921,42i feet of lum
ber, comprising oak, birch, popular
and other lines of wood unel tit ear
work. All of theso items for the year
included the tlm& of a two weelm'
lay-o- ff in the shops, and uro luod on
a 50-we- ek year's production.

Of the amounts that the IturlliiK
ton has paid out in the yeur, of par-
ticular interest is the fact that over
$4,000 was paid to the water com-
pany and $i,899.48 to the light com-
pany for power and light In addition
to the large amount of juice generat-
ed by the company for Its own power
line.

The total amount; paid out by tho
Burlington here last year exclusive of
the supply department was $764,575.-1- 5,

or an average of nearly $(35,000
monthly.

While not having to the visitor or
observer the Interestlnff featurrH
that go into the actual manufacture
of material or the construction of
coaches and cars, the supply depart- -
mem Ul iue Duiuugiuu ia uuu mat
keeps the machinery of workmanship

going in all part3 of the shop, as
they have the task of supplying the
raw material to the shops for manu-
facture and receive the finished ar-
ticles that are sent to all departments
for use in the construction of the
coaches and cars, and a large force
is kept busy from the first whistle in
the morning until night in handling
these supplies. Several gas tractors
are used to haul supplies to all de-
partments of the shops.

Storekeeper Huneke and his force
also have the responsibility of hand-
ling supplies for many points over
the lines west of the Missouri river
for the Burlington.' In the past year
there were 1,82 4 cars of material
received here by this department,
while 1,756 cars were shipped from
this city to other points on the sys-
tem with material for use on the
railroad. Here at the local store de
partment there is a stock valued at
$500,000. The payroll of this de-
partment for the past year was $82,-96- 2.

PLATTE RIVER

BRIDGE OPEN

FRIDAY MORN

T. K. Pollock, Owner of Bridge, Has
Work Completed cvd Structure

In First Class Shape.

From Thursday's Dally
After a period of two weeks repair

work the Platte river auto and wag-
on bridge will be open for travel Fri-
day morning, T. II. Pollock, owner
of the bridge, announced this morn-
ing.

The farmers with their utock ship-
ments and those who have had busi-
ness in Omaha have felt the incon-
venience of the closing of the bridge
very much in the last fortnight and
will learn with pleasure that the
structure will again be open for
travel tomorrow.

A great many here haA'e planned
to attend the district basketball
tournament in Omaha tomorrow
evening in which the Plattsmouth

that Mr. Brooks has received a
espe-- 1 on to the office of

tenrtent of echoos at York, where he
Wn f,ir lho fow

. - . . . . . . . .

nign scnooi is participating anu
opening of the bridge will be

convenient to these parties as
it will permit them to reach TechJh..
high school in time for the game at
7:30 without haying to spend the
afternoon m Omaha as would other- -
wise be necessary.

Mr. 'Pollock ' has' had the bridge
thoroughly overhauled and placed in
the best of shape and which will add
to th safety and comfort of the trav-
elers over the bridge.

Work was completed this after
noon on the bridge and all is in j

readiness for travel starting Friday
morning.

The Louisville bridge, which has- -

also been out of commission. Is still
undergoing repairs and it will be
some ticio before.it Is open'.'

i RECEIVES SAD NEWS

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Frank

H. Dunbar of this city received the
sad news of the death at Stites, Ida-
ho, cf her mother, Mrs. D. E. Hit;h-fiel- d,

which occurred yesterday after-
noon at 1 o'clock following an ill-
ness of some six weeks. The de-
ceased lady was SI years of age last
October and has been riaking her

'ON THE

M H pi

iiijearn
superin-ciali- y

WANTEDS

I have inquiries
for good improved
Cass county farms.

T. II. POLLOOu,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

home at Stites for some time where
two of her sons, II. II. and Kiel
Highfield, are located. At the time
of her death, a daughter, Mrs. I. Lip-ske- y

of Denver was alj at her bed-
side.

The news has come as a great
shock to the daughter, Mrs. Dunbar,
and the ?on, William Highfield of
this city and in their sorrow they
will have the deepest sympathy of
the host of friends here in their be-
reavement.

Mrs;. Highfield is survived by four
daughters and three sons. The fu-
neral service will be held at Stites
and the interment made there.

Owing to ill health and the long
journey neces?arj', Mrs. Dunbar will
be unable to attend the funeral ser-
vices.

RE-ELECT- SUPERINTENDENT

From Friday's Dally
The many Plattsmouth friends of

W. G. Brooks, former superintendent
. ...... .....' .....v. J 1 ' 11.-- . LM

years The eiection brInKS ,vlth Jt
a sa1ary advance of $400 per year
and the bcar(1 of education thtre haa
voted to send - Mr. Broods to the
meeting of the N. E. A. that is meet-
ing in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Brooks
Is also the secretary of the Nebraska
High School Athletic a?sociation.

COMMISSIONERS CALL ELECTION

From Friday's Dally
Pursuant to the petition filed by

the freeholders of Louisville precinct
asking for a special election to vote
bonds in the sum of $2S,C0O for the
graveling of Toads in that precinct,
the board of county commissioners
at their session yesterday set the
date for the election.

The date fixed upon has been
Tuesday, April 14. and will be held
at the usual polling places in that
precinct and. the affirmative aud, neg-
ative fides of the bond question will
be submitted to the voters at that
time for their consideration.
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TOPCOAT
Perhaps this is your time, at any it is the time for a
Topcoat. New London Lavendar, Poudre Blue,
French Grey. Tailored in the latest English models.
All wool and guaranteed
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C. E. Wescott's Sons


